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      1. Place des grands hommes    2. Dors    3. J'te l'dis quand meme    4. L'Italien - extrait de
'les enfoires a l'opera comique'    5. Casser la voix    6. Demain    7. Au cafe des delices    8.
Qui a le droit (Duet)    9. Jef (live)  10. Alors regarde  11. Tout s'efface  12. Sorry seems to be
the hardest word  13. Pour la vie  14. Decale  15. J'suis quand meme la (version acoustique) 
16. Les rues de Philadelphies  17. Elie  18. A contretemps  19. J’te mentirai  20. Combien de
murs  21. Bouge !  22. On t'attendait (live)  23. Marre de cette nana la  24. Comment ca va pour
vous  25. Puzzle (Version 2004)    

 

  

Patrick Bruel is an iconic French actor and singer, who rose to popularity during the 1990s.
Even though he aspired to become a professional football player as a teenager, he pursued
singing and tried his luck at acting in films and theatre. After a couple of failed stints, he found
success with his 1984 single ‘Marre de cette nana-la’ which made him a star overnight.
Subsequently, he saw a roller-coaster journey recording various singles and albums, some of
which were runaway hits while others went unnoticed. However, it was his 1989 studio album
‘Alors Regarde’ that transformed him from a mere successful singer to a megastar. Apart from
appearing in films and theatre, he embarked a number of extensive tours, giving live
performances, along with other notable singers, in France and other countries. He has acted in
over 50 films, released four compilations of the best hit singles and recorded nine studio albums
and eight live albums. In addition to having a successful singing and acting career, he is an
ardent poker player and has consistently participated in various tournaments. He also won the
World Series of Poker (WSOP) bracelet at the Limit Hold ‘Em event in 1998.
---thefamouspeople.com
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